
Bluey talks about music performing a “public service”.

 Can you list 3 ways that music can be public service?

Bluey finishes every concert by saying:  

“Beyond colour, beyond creed we are one nation under a groove”

 

How would YOU sign off a concert to encourage people to be anti racist? 

What would your slogan be? Share your ideas. 

Is there one slogan that everyone agrees is the best?  Would it work to sign off the end of this lesson?!

NOTES
TEACHER 

These resources are for you to use in any way you choose. They could form the basis of a series of

assemblies, tutor time activities or as part of the curriculum. We hope your school community will

benefit from sharing and discussing these amazing videos.

Dear Teachers and support staff 

Small Group Discussions
Allow students to break into small groups to discuss the questions below. You may want them to

record their answers on post it notes or flip chart paper for you to display or you may prefer to do this

as a speaking and listening activity. At the end of the activity allow the children some time to reflect

on their thoughts and to raise any other points that the video may have provoked.

Bluey tells us that his music couldn't ‘transcend the hate’ back when he was at school.

Do you think times have changed since Bluey was at school? 

Can music transcend the hate today? Have you got any examples?

You can watch the song Bluey mentions in his video here: Still A Friend Of Mine

You might want to watch this video too Bluey from Incognito - Got to Let My Feelings Show

BLUEY Biography
 Jean-Paul Maunick (born 19 February 1957, Mauritius), better

known by his stage name Bluey is a British guitarist, bandleader,

composer and record producer. He has led the British acid jazz

band Incognito since its formation in 1979. With Incognito, he has

released fifteen studio albums as well as a number of live albums,

remix albums and compilation albums. Prior to forming Incognito,

Bluey was an original member of the group Light of the World.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_MnuxHXh54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67QB2h6JsMQ


Sans originally referred to herself as a “black singer” but now thinks that was hard

for her as a child. What might be some of the difficulties for people who refer to

themselves using the colour of their skin? 

Do you dream in colours? 

 

SAN SOUCIS

Biography
Sans Soucis is a singer songwriter from London. Sans grew up in

Italy and moved to London as a form of escaping racism and a

route to discovering her sound. 

In Sans Soucis’ words: “My music is deeply rooted in my identity.

I value the richness of my ethnic and cultural background (as an

Afro-descendent living in Europe), as well as my personal

evolution, and I let that inspire my continuous search for beauty

and meaning in music.

Sans Soucis is carefree, a planet where you can be whatever

and whoever you want.

Sans talks about what it is like to be the only black child in a choir of white

children. What is it like to be in a group where no one else looks or sounds

like you? Have you ever been in that situation?

What could other group members do to be welcoming?

You can watch San Soucis performing “All over this party “ here 

KEYON HARROLD

Biography

 (born November 18, 1980) an American jazz trumpeter, vocalist,

songwriter, and producer.Keyon grew up one of 16 children in a

family that prioritized music and community across generations.

His grandfather was a police officer who retired from the force to

found a drum and bugle corps for local youth, both of his parents

were pastors, and nearly all of his siblings sing and perform

music today. In New York, he landed his first major gig with

Common, an experience which he says broadened his musical

horizons beyond jazz to include funk, Afrobeat, R&B, and hip

hop. Soon he was performing with stars like Snoop Dogg, Jay Z,

Beyonce, Rihanna, Eminem, Maxwell, and Anthony Hamilton.

https://youtu.be/FObiva0Ptjg
https://youtu.be/FObiva0Ptjg


Background details to the incident Keyon talks about in the video 

Harrold filed a harassment complaint after 22-year-old Miya Ponsetto assaulted his 14-year-old son,

Keyon Harrold Jr., after falsely accusing him of stealing her cell phone at the Arlo SoHo Hotel in New

York City on December 26, 2020. Even though both the son and his father denied the theft to the

manager and the accuser, cellphone video of the incident shows the woman tackling the child to the

ground in front of his father.

The video also showed the manager of the hotel supporting the female accuser without apparent

grounds. "I didn't have the opportunity to be believed, and neither did my son. We were guilty then

proven innocent," Harrold said.] The woman's iPhone was later returned by an Uber driver, whose car

she had left it in.

New York detectives arrested Ponsetto at her  home on January 7, 2021. She has been charged with

attempted robbery, endangering the welfare of a child, attempted grand larceny and attempted

assault.In June 2021, a grand jury charged her with a felony hate crime, with charges including

"unlawful imprisonment, as a hate crime, endangering the welfare of a child, and aggravated

harassment." Ponsetto pleaded not guilty.)

Keyon tells us about being “profiled” in his hotel. What does being “profiled” mean to you? 

Can you think of times you might have “ profiled’ people or been “profiled’

Keyon explains the “chain reaction of power” as the  Hotel Manager (The powerful person)

chooses to believe the white non guest over the black guest. Can you draw up any chain

reactions of power that you have experienced in your own life? 

The dictionary defines “nuance” as a “subtle distinction or variation”. Banning black people

from sitting down on buses is an overt expression of racism. Can you think of any examples of

how “nuanced” racism shows itself?

Jazz music has a strong history of being anti racist and it has had a big influence on contemporary

music. What does the term “jazz’ mean to your group? Can you name any other jazz musicians?

Keyon Harrold with the CollegiateDetroit Jazz Festival Orchestra

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWDuRrBrdy4


You can watch them explain this in the video of The Story of LMHR here

LIONHEART

Biography

LionHeart is a TEDx speaker, BBC Radio London presenter,

award-winning poet, international spoken-word performer and

author of debut poetry collection The Mute’s Rebellion.LionHeart

has appeared on the BBC to discuss poetry, performed for

Sky1’s ‘What’s Up TV’ and has supported Music Of Black Origins

Winner Akala’s ‘Richard II’ Tour,

 

LionHeart refers to  the phrase 

 “you people” in his poem

Norm. How does that make you

feel when you hear someone

say this? 

Lionheart describes lots of racist micro agressions as

‘this is normal”. Can we turn this around and imagine

if we got rid of rascism what would the new normal

look like? Can you think of 3 examples?

What does the expression “beautiful resistance’

mean to you? The people who set up “Love

Music Hate Racism” created it to describe their

campaign to challenge the evils of racism by

using the power of music to unite us. 

You can watch another poem from LionHeart here

NOVA TWINS

Biography

 An English rock duo formed in London, England, in 2014,

consisting of vocalist/guitarist Amy Love and bassist Georgia

South.[1] Their most recent album, Supernova, was released in

June 2022. Love and South have been close friends since

childhood and have played in bands that were often booked on

the same bill. Both of them come from a mixed background;

Love is of Iranian and Nigerian descent, and South is of

Jamaican and Australian descent

https://youtu.be/D6Q1w3UWeOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUtLEPBFwt0&t=3s
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nova_Twins#cite_note-The_Guardian_2016-09-27-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supernova_(Nova_Twins_album)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nigeria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamaica
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia


Watch Nova twins here

How hard is it to be your “authentic self”? What

can stop you? How do you overcome those

obstacles?

 

Amy Love describes how a Nelly Furtaado song spoke to her when she was feeling down.
Has that happened to you? Discuss in your group which songs speak to you. Can you

remember any specific lyric that is powerful? Are there any songs that keep popping up?

'You're beautiful, that's'You're beautiful, that's
for sure'for sure'

Georgia South talks about how the band NERD

make her feel “seen”. Are there any acts that

make you feel seen?

NOTES
TEACHER 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6GF-ufyUU7o

